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Swing API is a set of extensible GUI components to make it easier for developers to build front-end/gui applications based on JAVA. It is built on top of the AWT API and acts as a replacement for the AWT API because it has almost every control corresponding to the AWT controls. The Swing component follows the architecture controller view model to meet the following criteria. A single API is supposed to
be sufficient to support multiple look and feel. The API is to be model-driven so that the top-level API is not required to store data. The API is using the Java Bean model so that builder tools and the IDE can provide better services for developers to use. The MVC Swing ARCHITECTURE API architecture follows a loosely based MVC architecture as follows. The model represents component data. A view
represents a visual representation of component data. The controller retrieves input from the user in the view and reflects changes in the component data. The Swing component has a model as a separate element, while the view and controller parts are clubbed in the UI elements. This allows Swing to have a pluggable look-and-feel architecture. Swing Features Light Weight - Swing components are
independent of the native operating system api because Swing API controls are rendered primarily using pure JAVA instead of basic operating system calls. Advanced Controls − Swing provides a rich set of advanced controls such as Tree, TabbedPane, Slider, Colorpicker, and Table Controls. Highly customizable − Swing controls can be customized very easily because the visual presentation is
independent of the internal representation. Pluggable look-and-feel - Swing-based gui appearance and action can be changed at run time based on available values. SWING - Environment configuration This section guides you on how to download and configure java on your computer. To set up your environment, follow these steps. Java SE is freely accessible from the Java Download link. Therefore, you
can download the operating system-based version. Follow the instructions to download Java and run .exe to install Java on your computer. After you install Java on your computer, set the environment variables to point to the correct installation directories. Configure the path for Windows 2000/XP Assuming java is installed in the c:\Program Files\java\jdk - Step 1 − Right-click on My Computer directory and
select Properties. Step 2 − Click the Environment Variables button in the Advanced tab. Step 3 − Change the Path variable to include the path to the Java executable file as well. For example, if the path is currently set to C:\WINDOWS\SYSTEM32, change the path to C:\WINDOWS\SYSTEM32;c:\Program Configure path for Windows 95/98/ME Assuming you have installed Java in the c:\Program
Files\java\jdk directory − Step 1 − Edit file 'C:\autoexec.bat', and finally add the following line: 'SET PATH=%PATH%; C:\Program Files\java\jdk\bin'. Set up a path for for Unix, Solaris, FreeBSD Path variable environment should be set to indicate where Java binaries have been installed. If you're having trouble completing this shell documentation, see the shell documentation. For example, if you use bash
as a shell, then add the following line at the end of .bashrc: export PATH=/path/to/java:$PATH. Popular Java editors You need a text editor to write Java programs. Even more sophisticated IDE's are available on the market. But for now, you might want to consider one of the following steps – Notepad − On a Windows COMPUTER, you can use any simple text editor, such as Notepad (Recommended for
this tutorial), TextPad. Netbeans – Netbeans is a Java IDE that is open source and free to download from . Eclipse – Eclipse is also a Java IDE developed by the Open Source Eclipse community and can be downloaded from . SWING - Controls Each user interface takes into account the following three main aspects − UI Elements − These are the basic visual elements that the user eventually sees and
interacts with them. GWT contains a huge list of commonly used and common elements, from basic to complex, which we will discuss in this tutorial. Layouts – They determine how UI elements are organized on the screen and provide the final look and feel of the gui (graphical user interface). This section will be discussed in Layout. Behavior − These are events that occur when a user interacts with UI
elements. This section will be discussed in Event Handling. Each SWING control inherits properties from the following hyearchy class component. S.No. Class &amp; Description 1 Component A Component is an abstract base class for UI controls without swing menus. A component represents an object with a graphical representation of 2 Container Container is a component that can contain other
components of SWING 3 JComponent A JComponent is the base class for all SWING UI components. To use a SWING component that inherits from JComponent, the component must be in a closing hierarchy whose root is the top-level swing container SWING UI Elements The following is a list of frequently used controls when designing a GUI using SWING. S.No. Class &amp; Description 1 JLabel A
JLabel object is a component of placing text in a container. 2 JButton This class creates a button with a label. 3 JColorChooser A JColorChooser provides a pane of controls designed to allow the user to manipulate and select a color. 4 JCheck Box A JCheckBox is a graphic component that may be in the enabled state (true) or off (false). 5 JRadioButton Class JRadioButton is a graphic component that may
be in the enabled state (true) or off (false). in the group. 6 JList A the component shows the user a scrollable list of text elements. 7 JComboBox A JComboBox component presents the user to show the selection menu. 8 JTextField The JTextField object is a text component that allows you to edit a single single 9 The JPasswordField A JPasswordField object is a text component specializing in entering a
password. 10 JTextArea A JTextArea object is a component of text that allows you to edit multiple lines of text. 11 The ImageIcon A ImageIcon control is an implementation of the Icon interface that paints icons from 12 JScrollbar images The scroll bar control represents a component of the scroll bar to allow the user to choose from a range of values. 13 JOptionPane JOptionPane contains a set of standard
dialog boxes that prompt users for value or inform them of something. 14 The JFileChooser A JFileChooser control represents a dialog box from which the user can select a file. 15 JProgressBar As the task progresses toward completion, the progress bar displays the percentage of completion of the task. 16 JSlider A JSlider allows the user to graphically select a value by moving the knob within a limited
range. 17 JSpinner A JSpinner is a single-line input field that allows the user to select a number or value of an object from an ordered sequence. SWING - Event handling In this chapter, you will learn about events, its types, and how to handle events. An example is found at the end of the chapter for a better understanding. What is an event? A change in the state of an object is known as an Event, which is
an event that describes a change in the state of the source. Events are generated as a result of user interaction with graphical UI components. For example, clicking a button, moving the mouse, entering a character using the keyboard, selecting an item from the list, and scrolling through a page are actions that cause an event to occur. Event types Events can generally be divided into two categories −
Foreground Events − These events require direct user interaction. They are generated as a consequence of a person's interaction with graphical elements in the graphical user interface. For example, clicking a button, moving the mouse, entering a character using the keyboard, selecting an item from the list, scrolling through a page, etc. Background events – These events require end-user interaction.
Operating system interrupts, hardware or software failure, timer expiration, and operation termination are just some examples of background events. What is event handling? Event handling is a mechanism that controls an event and decides what should happen if an event occurs. This mechanism has code that is known as an event handler that is executed when an event occurs. Java uses the delegation
event model to handle events. This model defines a standard mechanism for generating and handling events. The delegation event model has the following key participants. Source − Source is the object on which the event occurs. The source is responsible for providing information about the event that occurred to handle it. Java provides us with classes the source object. Listener − It is also known as
event handler. The receiver is responsible for generating response responses Event. From a Java implementation point of view, the listener is also an object. The receiver waits for it to receive the event. When an event is received, the listener processes the event and then returns it. The advantage of this approach is that the UI logic is completely separate from the logic that generates the event. The UI
element is able to delegate event processing to a separate piece of code. In this model, the listener must be registered with the source object so that the listener can receive an event notification. This is an effective way to handle an event because event notifications are sent only to those listeners who want to receive them. Step 1 event-handling steps − The user clicks the button and the event is
generated. Step 2 − The object of the event class is created automatically, and the source and event information is populated in the same object. Step 3 − The event object is forwarded to the method of the registered listener class. Step 4 − The method is executed and returned. Points to memorize about the receiver In order to design a listener class, you must develop some listener interfaces. These
listener interfaces forecast some public abstract callback methods that must be implemented by the listener class. If you do not implement any of the predefined interfaces, the class cannot act as a listener class for the source object. Callback methods are methods that are provided by an API provider and are defined by the application developer and called by the application developer. Here, the callback
methods represent the event method. In response to the event, java jre will run the callback method. All such callback methods are provided in listener interfaces. If a component wants some listener to listen for its events, the source must register to the listener. Example of event handlers Create the following Java using any selected editor in say D:/ &gt; SWING &gt; com &gt; tutorialspoint &gt; gui &gt;
SwingControlDemo.java com.tutorialspoint.gui; import java.awt.*; import java.awt.event.*; import javax.swing.*; public class SwingControlDemo { private JFrame mainFrame; private JLabel headerLabel; private JLabel statusLabel; private JPanel controlPanel; public SwingControlDemo(){ prepareGUI(); } public static void main(String[] args){ SwingControlD swingemo swingControlDemo = new
SwingControlDemo(); swingControlDemo.showEventDemo(); } private void prepareGUI(){ mainFrame = new JFrame(Java SWING Examples); mainFrame.setSize(400,400); mainFrame.setLayout(new GridLayout(3, 1)); headerLabel = new JLabel(JLabel.CENTER); statusLabel = new JLabel(,JLabelLabel.CENTER); statusLabel.setSize(350,100); mainFrame.addWindowListener(new WindowAdapter() {
public void windowClosing(WindowEvent System.exit(0); } }); controlPanel = new JPanel(); controlPanel.setLayout(new FlowLayout()); mainFrame.add(headerLabel) file; mainFrame.add(headerLabel); mainFrame.add(statusLabel); mainFrame.setVisible(true); } private void showEventDemo(){ headerLabel.setText(Control in action: button); JButton okButton = new JButton(OK); JButton submitButton = new
JButton(Submit); JButton cancelButton = new JButton(Cancel); okButton.setActionCommand(OK); submitButton.setActionCommand(Submit); cancelButton.setActionCommand(Cancel); okButton.addActionListener(new ButtonClickListener()); submitButton.addActionListener(new ButtonClickListener()); cancelButton.addActionListener(new ButtonClickListener()); controlPanel.add(okButton);
controlPanel.add(submitButton); controlPanel.add(cancelButton); mainFrame.setVisible(true); } Private class ButtonClickListener implements ActionListener{ public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) { String command = e.getActionCommand(); if( command.equals( OK)) { statusLabel.setText(); if( command.equals( OK)) { statusLabel.setText (); if( command.equals( OK )) { statusLabel.setText(Ok Button
clicked.); } else if( command.equals( Submit ) { statusLabel.setText(Submit Button clicked.); } else { statusLabel.setText(Cancel button clicked.); } } } } } Build the program using the command line. Go to D:/ &gt; SWING and type the following command. D:\AWT&gt;javac com\tutorialspoint\gui\SwingControlDemo.java If no error occurs, the build succeeds. Run the program with the following command.
D:\AWT&gt;java com.tutorialspoint.gui.SwingControlDemo Check the following output. SWING - Event classes Class event classes represent an event. Java provides different classes of events, however only those that are used more frequently will be discussed. The EventObject class is the main class from which all event state objects originate. All events are constructed with a reference to the object, a
source that is logically considered the object on which the event initially occurred. This class is defined in java.util. The class declaration below is a declaration for the java.util.EventObject class − public class EventObject extends the Object implements serializable field The following are the fields for the java.util.EventObject class − protected object source − The object on which the event initially occurred.
Class builders Sr.No. Constructor &amp; Description 1 EventObject(Object Source) Constructs a prototype event. Methods of the Sr.No. Method &amp; Description 1 GetSource() The object on which the event initially occurred. 2 String toString() Returns the string representation of this EventObject. Inherited methods This class inherits methods from the following class − SWING Event Classes Following is
a list of frequently used event classes. Sr.No. Class &amp; Description 1 AWTEvent This is the main event class for all SWING events. This class and its subclasses replace the original java.awt.Event class. 2 ActionEvent ActionEvent is generated when you click a button or double-click a list item. 3 The InputEvent class is the root event class for all component-level input events. 4 KeyEvent After entering
the character character A key event is generated. 5 MouseEvent This event indicates that a mouse action has occurred in the component. 6 A WindowEvent object of this class represents a change in the state of a window. 7 AdjustmentEvent An object of this class represents a match event emitted by adjustable objects. 8 ComponentEvent An object of this class represents a change in the state of a
window. 9 ContainerEvent The object of this class represents a change in the state of the window. 10 MouseMotionEvent An object of this class represents a change in the state of a window. 11 PaintEvent An object of this class represents a change in the state of a window. SWING - Event listeners represent the interfaces responsible for handling events. Java provides different classes for the event
listener, however only those that are used more frequently will be discussed. Each method of the event listener method has a single argument as an object that is a subclass of the EventObject class. For example, the mouse event listener method will accept an instance of MouseEvent, where MouseEvent comes from EventObject. EventListner Interface is a tag interface that each listener interface must
extend. This class is defined in java.util. Class declaration Below is a declaration for java.util.EventListener interface − Public Interface EventListener SWING Event Listener Interfaces Is a list of frequently used event listeners. Sr.No. Class &amp; Description 1 ActionListener Use this interface to receive action events. 2 ComponentListener This interface is used to receive component events. 3 ItemListener
Use this interface to receive item events. 4 KeyListener This interface is used to receive key events. 5 MouseListener This interface is used to receive mouse events. 6 WindowListener This interface is used to receive window events. 7 AdjustmentListener This interface is used to receive adjustment events. 8 ContainerListener This interface is used to receive container events. 9 MouseMotionListener This
interface is used to receive mouse movement events. 10 FocusListener This interface is used to receive focus events. SWING - Event cards are abstract classes for receiving different events. The methods in these classes are empty. These classes exist as convenience for creating listener objects. Swing Adapters Below is a list of commonly used adapters when listening to GUI events in SWING. Sr.No.
Adapter &amp; Description 1 FocusAdapter abstract card class for receiving focus events. 2 KeyAdapter Abstract card class for receiving key events. 3 MouseAdapter abstract card class for receiving mouse events. 4 MouseMotionAdapter abstract card class for receiving mouse movement events. 5 WindowAdapter Class abstract adapter for receiving window events. SWING - Layouts The layout refers to
the placement of components in a container. In other ways, it should be said that the layout places the components at a specific position in the container. The task of arranging controls is performed automatically by the Layout Manager. Layout Manager Layout Manager automatically places all components in the container. Even if the layout manager is not used, the components are still placed by the
default layout manager. It is possible to manually spread the control, however, it becomes very difficult due to the following two reasons. This is very tedious to handle a large number of controls in a container. Typically, information about the width and height of a component is not given when we need to arrange it. Java provides various layout managers to position controls. Properties such as size, shape,
and placement vary from layout manager to layout manager. When you resize an applet or application window, the size, shape, and arrangement of the components also change in response, meaning layout managers adapt to the dimensions of the applet or application window. The layout manager is associated with each Container object. Each layout manager is an object of a class that implements the
LayoutManager interface. The following are the interfaces that define layout managers features. Sr.No. Interface &amp; Description 1 LayoutManager LayoutManager declares those methods that must be implemented by the class whose object will act as a layout manager. 2 LayoutManager2 LayoutManager2 is under the LayoutManager interface. This interface is for those classes that know how to layout
containers based on object layout constraints. The AWT Layout Manager class below is a list of frequently used controls when designing a gui using AWT. Sr.No LayoutManager &amp; Description 1 Borderlayout Borderlayout components are located in five regions: east, west, north, south, and center. 2 CardLayout The CardLayout object treats each component in the container as a card. Only one card is
visible at a time. 3 FlowLayout FlowLayout is the default layout. The layout of components in the directional flow. 4 GridLayout GridLayout GridLayout manages components in the form of a rectangular grid. 5 GridBagLayout is the most flexible layout manager class. The GridBagLayout object aligns the component vertically, horizontally, or along the baseline without having to create components of the
same size. 6 GroupLayout GroupLayout hierarchically groups components to place them in a container. 7 SpringLayout SpringLayout A SpringLayout places the children of the bound container according to a set of constraints. SWING - Menu classes As we know that each top-level window has a menu bar associated with it. This menu bar consists of various menu options available to the end user.
Additionally, each selection contains a list of options, which is called a drop-down menu. The Menu and MenuItem controls are a subclass of the MenuComponent class. Menu Sr.No menu controls. Class &amp; Description 1 JMenuBar The JMenuBar object is associated with a top-level window. 2 JMenuItem Items in the menu must belong to JMenuItem or any of its subclasses. 3 JMenu The JMenu object
is a component of a drop-down menu that is displayed in the menu bar. 4 JCheckboxMenuItem JCheckboxMenuItem is a subclass of JMenuIt. 5 JRadioButtonMenuItem JRadioButtonMenuItem is a subclass of JMenuIt. 6 JPopupMenu JPopupMenu can be dynamically appearing at a specific position in the component. SWING - Container containers are an integral part of SWING GUI components. The
container provides a place where the component can be located. The container in AWT is the component itself and provides the ability to add a component to itself. Below are some points to consider. A subc container class is called as a container. For example, JPanel, JFrame, and JWindow. A container can only add a component to itself. The default layout is present in any container that can be
overridden by using the setLayout method. Swing Containers The following is a list of commonly used containers when designing a GUI using SWING. Sr.No. Container &amp; Description 1 Panel JPanel is the simplest container. Provides a place where you can place any other component, including other panels. 2 Frame A JFrame is a top-level window with a title and border. 3 Window A JWindow object is
a top-level window with no border and no menu. Menubar.
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